Friday, 20th June, 2014.
Term 2 – Newsletter 19

Monday, 23rd June  School Council Meeting – 7.00 pm
Friday, 27th June  End of Term 2 – 1.30 pm

HOUSE CHORAL PRESENTATIONS
When: Friday, 27th June at 12.30 pm
Where: School Hall
...All parents welcome...

2015 Prep Enrolment forms are available at the office and on our website.

SUBWAY LUNCH ORDERS DUE BACK AT SCHOOL ON MONDAY, 23rd JUNE, 2014.

PRINCIPAL’S COMMENTS ……Paul Jorgensen (Principal)

Teachers have been putting considerable time into writing reports for all students over the past few weeks. These are now in the final reading phase and will be sent home with students next week. As with many parents, teachers also find aspects of the reports difficult and not meeting their needs. We are constrained in some ways to the reporting format we have from the DEECD but we have had some discussions on how we might be able to make reports better. Unfortunately like many things what suits one person does not suit another so it is very difficult getting something that suits all people’s needs. The reports for this year will still follow the format of the past few years. Many teachers have had contact with parents with regards to talking about students’ progress and this has followed the Term One Parent/Teacher Interviews. If after reading your child/ren’s reports you would like to follow up discussions with the teacher, please contact the school and make arrangements for a meeting early next term.

We have had several requests from potential new parents of next year prep children to look around the school. This has been going very well. When explaining how our school operates, I always advise that the structures we have in place this year are a bit different from last year and may be a bit different next year. As we gather information about student enrolment’s for next year, we start to get a picture of what may or may not work for next year. It is still too early for us to make a decision on what grades may look like next year. This decision will not take place until Term Four as we need to take into consideration our student numbers, staffing availability, students’ social and educational needs before a decision can be made. Therefore, we are unsure of what the grade structures will look like at this stage.
Congratulations to the girls’ soccer team who have qualified to participate in the Region competition next term. All the girls have performed well and have had strong results with their games played so far. The team consists of Alyssa Palermo, Hannah Bonnici, Lily-Rose Williamson, Alisha Briggs, Kiara Evans, Calista Lazaris, Sophie Bellingham, Sophie Brown, Emma Van Den Brand, Meg Dunn, Lily Aitken, Amy Kuijpers, and Emmerson Taylor.

**WANTED IN ART**
Clean boxes and containers for construction activities. Last week of term only. Please leave in the Art room

**NEWS FROM PARENTS’ & FRIENDS’ CLUB - Bronwyn Woodward (President)**

**Calendar of Events**
- Tuesday, 24th June - SUBWAY Lunch orders due back to school
- Wednesday, 25th June - Parent Club Meeting at 9.00 am
- Thursday, 27th June - SUBWAY Lunch Day

**Cadbury Chocolates**
Does your work place need a chocolate fix? We have boxes of mixed bars available; see Brenda or any member of Parent Club.

If by chance you still have outstanding money from previous chocolate sales, please hand all monies into the office ASAP.

Thank you all for your continued support.

**Thursday Lunch Orders**
*Don’t forget NO LATE ORDERS after Tuesday 10.00 am.*
- SUBWAY order forms were handed out this week.
- Lunch orders can be handed in on Mondays.
- Please put each order in a separate bag…..family money is O.K. is one bag.
- As all lunch orders are collated offsite, if you are going to be late on Thursday mornings, please notify the school first thing as the absentee list is rung through at 9.15 am.
- Thank you for your co-operation.
- Any feedback on LUNCH ORDERS would be appreciated.
- Roster with order forms for next term lunch orders will be circulated next week.

**Pie Orders**
Thanks to those parents who spent another 2 hours sorting the pies. Without your support we could not raise funds for our school.

**Hazelwood North Advertiser**
If you have any questions or want to be involved, please contact Trish Distefano on 0400 956 684.

**Second-hand Uniform Sales**
BARGAIN…………BARGAIN…………BARGAIN……………BARGAIN……………BARGAIN

Don’t forget to come in and see our extensive range of second-hand uniforms for just $2.00.

**Next Meeting**
Our next meeting of the Parents’ and Friends’ Club will be held on Wednesday, 25th June at 9.30 am in the Art room. Toddlers are very welcome.

If you have any questions on the above or any ideas for fundraising, you can contact me on either 0412 855 933 or bronwyn@wideband.net.au.

Support those that support us. Pro Rent – Midvalley and Norm Oliver Meats – Midvalley.
On Tuesday the 17th of June, a group of girls from Hazelwood North Primary School from grades 4, 5 and 6 went to the 2nd round of school soccer. We got into the teacher’s and parent’s cars and headed off to Traralgon soccer ground.

First of all we had a bye while Stockdale Road and Morwell Park played. We did lots of warm ups and practiced our passing and shooting. Then it was time for us to play the game against Stockdale Road, so we all got on the field and waited for the whistle to blow. As the game started, we all played fantastically and we helped one of our teammate to score a goal. Then at half time our teacher said that if we scored one more goal in this game we could get hot chips. So we all got back on the field ready to score a goal. Within the first 7 minutes we had scored a goal and we started all celebrating. Then the final whistle blew, we were so happy because we had won! We were definitely ready to win the next game; the score of that game was 2-0 our way.

Finally, we versed Morwell Park. In the first half of the second game we got a little worried because the ball was down their end. We started working more as a team and turned this around. The ball pretty much stayed down our end, resulting in a goal. In the second half we scored three goals. Then we got to take a penalty and we scored one more goal. The game ended and we were so happy because we had won 5-0. Now we get to go to represent Latrobe Valley in July at Sale. Altogether, the girls played fantastically!

...By Lily, Lily-Rose and Jorja...
**School Football**

On Friday the 13\textsuperscript{th} of June, some of the 4/5/6 students went to represent Hazelwood North Primary School in the District Football.

First we versed a combined team made up of the schools Boolarra and Thorpdale Primary School, it was a close game and it ended in a draw.

Secondly we versed Yinnar Primary school and they were a strong team and beat us by 11 points.

Then we versed Lumen Christi and we won by 2 points; it was also a close game.

After that we played Churchill and they beat us by 11 points.

Overall Yinnar came first, Churchill came second, we came equal third with Boolarra/Thorpdale and Lumen Christi came last.

...By Sam and Mitch...

**Winter Sports Netball**

On Friday the 13\textsuperscript{th} of June, some grade 5/6 girls went to Yinnar to represent Hazelwood North Primary School in the Yinnar and District netball.

Sophie Bellingham, Calista, Meg, Jorja Hawkins, Kiara, Kayla, Lily Aitken, Amy and Emmerson toughed it out in the cold miserable weather.

We played four games of netball and we played against Lumen Christi, Thorpdale, Boolarra and Yinnar.

We lost every single game except for two against Boolarra which we won and we drew against Yinnar.

Overall we came 4\textsuperscript{th} out of 5.

...By Sophie Bellingham and Calista...